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Tenth llebraska Literature Festival Set for 
by Peggy 

Williams, 
Peru State College 

September 2 1-2 2 

0 n September 2 1 and 22. Peru State 
College will host the Nebraska Center 
for the Book 's 200 I Nebraska 

Literature Festival. The theme of the tenth 
Nebraska Literature Fesfi11al is "The Writing 
L(fe . . , The two-dco1f estival will provide activities 
fo r students and adults. 

Writing workshops with featured writers arc 
planned for high school and college students on 
Friday morning. Afternoon sessions will include 
groups of authors reading individuaily, and panels of 
authors talking ahout why they write, how they write, 
and why they choose particular genres. Ncbr~L'ika 

poets Bill Kloefkorn and Don Welch \vi ii be honored 

Friday evening at a testimonial dinner at the Lied 
Center in NelmL'>ka City. 

Saturday events include author panel discussions, 
sessions on writing, an evening cookout, fiddlers· 

Peru State College Campus 

contest, and open-mike poet1y reading. For more 
information sec the ebraska Literature Festival Web 

site at < http://bobcat.peru .edu/ - humani ty/litfesV 
index .html> or contact Dr. Andrew Elkins, Peru State 
College, 308-4 .12-6307, e-mail: <aelkins@csc.edu > . 

A 

Book Award llominations Sou9ht 

T e 2001 Nebraska Book Awards program. 
<iponsored ~J ' the Nebraska Centerfor the 
Book (NCB) , will recognize and honor 

books that are u•ritten ~) ' Nebraska authors, 
published~) ' Nebraska publishers. set in 
Nebraska. or that relate to Nebraska. 

Books published in 2000, <L'> indicated by the 
copyright date, are eUgible for nomination. They must 
be professionally published, have an International 
Standard Book Number (ISBN) , and be bound. 
Books may be entered in one or more of the 
following categories: Nonfiction, Fiction, 
Children/Young Adult, Cover Design/ Illustrations, and 
Poet1y. Certificates wil l be awarded to the winners in 
each categorv. Award winners will he announced at 

the Nebraska Literature Festiv<~ on September 2 1. 
The winning books will be displayed at the Literature 
Festival. Winners will be entitled to display award 
stickers on their book covers. The ent1y fee is $35 
per book and per category entered. Deadline for 
entries is June 30. Entry forms arc available from the 
NelmL'>ka Libra1y Commission home page, 

< www. nlc.statc.ne.us>, search on 200 I Book Awards 
or contact Mary Geibel , 402-47 1-2045, 800-307-
2665 , e-mail: < mgeibel@nlc.state. ne.us> for print 
in formation. Enter by sending the ent1y form , three 
copies of the book, and the entry fee to NCB Book 
Awards Competition , Nebraska Library Commission , 
The Atrium, 1200 N Street, Suite 120, 
Lincoln , NE 68508-2025. A 



Guest Editorial: State Centers and the National Center for the Book 

by Molly 
Fisher, 

Founding 
Member and 

President of the 
ebraska Center 

for the Book 

T l'ice in 2000, I al/ended meeli11gs of 
,·fate centers./(Jr the hook. one at the 
1atio11al Idea Exchange in Washington. 

D.C., 11 •ith centersjiwu all Ot'er the c01mt1y, and 
the second a regional co1?ference of ce11tersfi'o111 
our area. including Kansas, Oklahoma, 
Colorado. Neu• Mexico, and \f'.J 1omi11g. ?here are 
on(J' nine states in the co1111t1:J' that do not bcu 1e 
Centersfi>r the Book. and that includes 
neighbors South Dakota and Iowa. 

While all the centers have a common goal of 

promoting reading and the book, each center 
operates vety differenlly and has (Liff ering sizes of 
hoards ~md activities. The Kansas Center, for cx<unplc, 
is housed at the Topeka PubLic Lilmuy. The director is 
a member of the Topeka Public Libraty staff. 
Colorado's is an independent organization and 
actually luL<; a center in an historic house in Denver. 

Their director is one of two paid staff members . Many 
of the centers have vatying relationships with other 
state organizations ~md institutions-Nevada, 
Montana, Delaware, and Tennessee have become a 
part of the state Humanities Councils. Others are 
located in public libraries or the state library, and 

each cPnter scrambles to find sources for funding. 
Nebraska's Center for the Book (NCB) is 

comprised of volunteers. The director and staff are 

ThcllCBNews 

volunteers, and there is wonderful support from 
organizations, hoard members, partners, and vo lun
teers. Since the beginning, when I first met with Jane 
Geske, Dick Allen , Carol Connor, Ron I lull , Bob 
Runyon , and lfod Wagner, we saw the Center for the 
Book as a partnership of several organizations. In its 
early years, the Center was housed at the Bennett 
Martin Public Library in Lincoln . Our mailing address 
is now the Nebraska Library Commission. Both the 

Nebraska Libraty Commission and the Nebraska 
Humanities Council continue to provide fjrnuicial 
support for NCB's numerous activities. The Literature 
Festival has flourished because of the '\Jebraska 
I lumanities Council. The publications have grown 

because of the support of the Library Commission. 
The work of the Center has grown because of an 
active group of volunteers. Laureen Riedesel , past
president of NCB, h<L<; fostered the Letters about 

Literature program. Jerry Kromberg, Dee Yost, and 
Rod Wagner developed our new Book Awards 
program. Our activities arc archived at the Nebraska 

Libraty Commission. 
If you want to help, please become a member. 

Membership is our major source of income. We 
welcome your help with any of our programs. Just 
contact us! If you ar interested in being a hoard 
member or volunteer, let us know. We need you! .6. 
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American Readers in Paris 
by Oliver B. 

Pollak, 
Department of 

History, Unjversity 
of 1ebraska at 

Omaha 

W tl'ere last ill Paris in 1971. We 
tr~red Oil the right bcmk.fiJr.four 
k~J 'S, had a cm; and kept a dim:y 

Karen u·as pregllant. We 11isited Paris again this 
last Christmas and ,Veu 1 Vecu: We stc~1 1erl 011 the 
left bank/or ele11e11 days and ll'e tNtlked. Our 
son Soah is t11'en~J 1 - 11ine. 

During the intervening thirty years Paris and the 
Pollaks have changed. Where you stay, how you get 
around , and a half a lifetime of experiences change 
your perception . I remember food, wonderful archi 
tecture , and an oozing cosmopolitanism. What was 
new to me, but had obviously been there all along, 
\ms the cxtraordinaty bookishness of the city. Snrnll 
and large, new, used, and antiquarian bookstores 
were evc1ywherc. Bookstalls lined the Seine and a few 
bookbinders were still plying their craft. Did I not 
notice this in 1971? I low could I have forgotten this? 
Perhaps it was the longer stay and being closer to the 
ground. Perhaps , too, it was the fact that we stayed in 
the fifth arrondissement. which contains the 
Sorbonne, a university founded in the 1250s. 

I counted bookstores in the Jaune (Yellow) pages. 
It confirmed my observation. The fifth <Uld adjoining 
sixth armndissements contained 246 new and I 19 

second-lumd bookstores. All of Paris, a population of 
ten million people in twenty districts, contained 779 
new and 254 used bookstores, not including street 
venders . Beyond the stores that specialized in arche
ology, art , religion , theatre, travel , or cookbooks, 
there were stores that featured African , Canadian , 
Greek, I lispano-American, .Japanese, Polish , Russian , 
Southeast Asian , Spanish , and Tibct;m literature. Some 
of these bookstores go back to the 19.)0s. One seller 

said his store goes back four generations. Ironically, 
the guide to this maze of bookstores, Le Nepertoire 
des Librairies SjJecia!isees de Paris, published by 
Serpent de Mar ;u1d surveying LJ:)O bookstores under 
I :SO special interest categories, appeared only to be 
available for use by booksel lers. 

Americans arc drmrn to Shakespeare and 
Company on Rue de la Bucherie, 'l11e San 
Francisco Book Company, mid the historic and 
sinuous Brentanos on Avenue de l'Opera. We 
even ate at a very fine chic restaurant , Les 
Bookinistes, but it has nothing to do with books. Now 
for a couple of curiosities: French hardbacks ;u1d 
paperbacks have distinctively Gaullist bindings, typog
raphv, and paper. The French generally put the table 
of contents in the back and don ·t seem to index as 
assiduously as the English language publishing 
industry. And, if you go to an Internet cafe, be 
prepared to find the letters a and m relocated on the 
keyboard to accommodate the French accent marks. 
Wh ile we were in Paris, the :'\cw Yorker columnist, 

continued 011 page 10. .. 

What is the Nebraska 
Center for the Book1 
The l ebraska Center for the Book btings together the 
state's readers, writers, bookselJers, Hbrarians, 
publishers, ptinters, educators, and scholars to build 
the community of the book We are the people who 
know and love books, and who value the richness 
they b1ing to our Hves. Our Nebraska Center supports 
prognuns to celebrate and stimulate public interest in 
books, reading, and the w1itten word. We have been 
m1 affiliate of the Libra1y of Congress National Center 
for the Book since 1990. 
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Join the Nebraska 
Center for the Book 

Name _ ____________ _ __ _ 

Address _ _ _____________ _ _ 

Phone ___ _ ___ ______ ___ _ 

E-Mail: -----------------

Nrune/address of a friend who might be 
interested in NCB membership: 

_ _ $15 Individual Membership 
__ $25 Organizational Membership 
__ $50 Octavo Membership 
__ $I 00 Quarto Membership 
_ _ $250 Folio Membership 

Please send this form ruul a check to: 
Nebraska Center f<H" tJ1e Book 
'l11e Atrium, 1200 N Street, Suite 120 
Lincoln, NE 68508-2023 
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Rewiew: Black Elk Lives: Conversations 
with the Black Elk Family 

by Esther Black 
Elk DeSersa, 

editor, et al. 
University of 

Nebraska Press; 
ISB : 

080323340X; 
Dec. 2000; 
Hardcover 

Reviewed by 
Christine 

Pappas, editor, 
Plains Song 

Review 

Black Elk Speaks , wrilten by John Neihardt in 
1931, introduced the world lo Lakota holy m<m 
Nicholas Black Elk. Black Elk spoke through his 
interpreter son Ben lo Neihardt whose daughter Enid 
took notes. The book Black Elk Speaks details the life 
<md beliefs of the Lakota and Black Elk's own experi
ences as a holy rmm with a great vision. Neihardt 
received much praise for giving a mouthpiece to the 
words of the Lakota without altering the stories for his 
own pu1voses. 

Almost seven decades later, in Blnch Ell< LiPlT 
CrmJ1crsntio11s 1J1it/J t/Jc Blacll Ell< Fnmi£v, members of 
the Black Elk family sat again for white cultural inter
preters, tclUng the stoty of Black Elk ;md who he was. 
~eihardt's daughter llilda, and Lori Utecht , former 
director of the Neihardt Center in Bancroft, li stened 
and recorded the conversations of Black Elk's grand
daughters, Esther DcScrsa mld Olivia Pourier, as well 
as his great-grandsons, Aaron DcSersa, Jr. ~md Clifton 
DcScrsa. The conversations nmgcd from Black Elk's 
life itself to the clash between native and while 
cultures. 

The eclitors of Black Elk Lims take a back scat to 
thei r subjects. I lilda Neihardt writes in her intro
duction , ''Lori <md I posed questions primarily for the 
sake of continuity and clarification. We intended to 
serve only as facilitators for the Black Elks· conversa
tions. ,. Therefore, the form and substance of this 

book is shaped by the Black Elks and not their 
editors. 

Looming large in the subject of Black Elk's life 
was his pu1vorted conversion to Catholicism. For the 
Lakota holy rmm- who had seen the great vision- lo 
convert raises questions about the authenticity of his 
religion . I lis family goes to great lengths to explain 
this paradox by telling how the two religions were 
meshed in his, and their, minds. The last page of the 
book explains that Christianity could never have 
superseded his Lakota faith because, as Olivia put it , 
·'I le already knew the holiness of everything-· the 
earth , the sun , the moon and the stars'-everything! 
Grandpa was already a holy rmm. " 

The main message Black Elk's great-grandsons 
relate in Black Elk Lil1es is that meshing white 
modern culture with native culture is leading lo the 
demise of the Indian . For example, letting whiles 
participate in sweats or dm1ces makes the experience 
cheaper because it becomes unauthentic. I find their 
view understm1dable, but also extreme. Black Elk, by 
including Neihardt in his intimate circle. made the 
ways of the Lakota more understood by whites. Black 
Elk's son, Benjamin , went to Mount 1iushmore in the 
summers ;md taught tourists about his culture. 
Whether these attempts to bridge the gap between red 
and white through communication are good or bad, it 
seems interesting to me that Black Elk's great-
gnmdsons have abandoned that strategy. A 

Rewiew: The Bio9rapher•s Tale 
by A. s. Byau 
Knopf (Random 

House) ; ISB : 
0375411143; 

Jan. 2001; 
Hardcover 

Reviewed by 
Oliver B. 

Pollak 

• 

• 

-

This is Booker Prize 
Winner Byal! 's fifteenth book, 
and the first of her books that 
I have read . She left the 
academic world in 1983 to 
become a full -lime writer. An 
advertisement in the Sunday 
newspaper had me 
purchasing the book by 
11 A.M . 'md fini shing it in the 
wee small hours of Monday. 
I c.urnot resist novels that 

combine the writing process and biography in a 
university setting. 

Phineas G. N;mson , disenchanted with his post
modernist graduate studies, turns to an old saw, biog-

raphy. I le becomes fascinated with the biographer, 
Dest1y Sholes-Dest1y who wrote three volumes on Sir 
Elmer Boles, a Sir Richard Francis Burton-type char
acter. If you like stories within stories <Uld litera1y 
detective work, you will he intrigued by Byatt's linking 
Destry-Sholes to I lenrik Ibsen , Francis Galton , mld 
the seventeenth century Swedish scholar, Linneaus. 

Unfortunately for Phineas, there is not enough 
material on Destry-Sholes to produce a biography on 
his chosen subject. But there is <unple material for 
Byatt to expound on the biographic process, 
inclmling (on pages thirty-one through thirty-four) a 
very useful primer, in italics, on the limitations of the 
true biographer to the facts at h<md, ~md the tempta
tions that lead the writer into speculation and fi ction . 

A 

page • 
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Shively Presents Pro9ram on 
Alvin Saunders Johnson 

by Dick Allen 
( ''M'dd/e -u•estem crossed with the 

classics. ,. In these u •ords Al1 1i11 

Saunders.Johnson. born near 
Homer 011 December 18, 1874, described 
himself Bom offimning Danish jJare11/s, be 
nel'er gm•e ujJ his agricultuml roots, e11e11 though 
he u 1as to become a disli11g11ished Am erican 
scholm: administratOJ; and writer 

At the 200 I Nebraska Center for the Book Annual 

Meeting, Professor Steve Shively described this under
rated prominen t Nebraskan. nderrated, he said, 
perhaps because his accomplishments were more on 
the national than state level. In 1897, he received a 
bachelor's degree in the classics and in 1898 a 

master's degree in Greek, both from the University of 
Nebraska, where his freshman math instructor was 

John Pershing (General Pershing of World War I 
f;une). During the Spanish-American War, he spent a 
year at <Ul army camp in Georgia. Then it was on to 
Columbia University in New York City, to study 
political science ;md economics. In 1902, he received 
his Ph.D. in Economics, with his dissertation " Rent in 
Modern Economic Theory" published the following 
year. 

I lis academic career included appointments at 
Bryn Mawr, Columbia, the University of NclmL"ka, the 
L'niversity of Chicago, and Cornell . ( lie is given credit 
for bringing Hartley Burr Alexander to the University 
of Nebraska.) In 191 7, he turned from teaching to 

become editor of the New Republic , holding this 
position until 1923. 

Jn 1919, Alvin Johnson, Charles A. Beard, James 
I larvey Robinson, Thorsten Veblen, ;md others 
founded the New School for Social Research in New 
York City, an adult education school with emphasis on 
the social sciences. In 1925 he became president of 
the New School , securing funds for a new building 

( 1950) ;u1d during the 1930s, creating the 
·· niversity in Exile," a home for some 180 European 

scholars escaping from Italian and German perse
cution. 

Under the editorship of Edwin R. A. Seligman, 

Johnson beuu11e Associate Editor of the eight-volume 
Encyclopedia of !he Social Sciences in 1929. This 
lm1dmark publication with its Macmillan Company, 
1950, imprint listed Mm' Lerner as M<maging Editor 
and Arthur M. Schlesinger ( liistory) , Roscoe Pound 
(I.aw). John Dewey (Philosophy) , Charles A. Beard 
(Political Science) , .J ohn Maynard Keynes, and R. H. 
Tawney, to n;u11e but a few, as Advisory Editors. 

Johnson was elected President of the Ameriu m 
Economic Association in 1956, and in 19:)9, 
President of the American Association of Adult 
Education . lie retired from the New School in 1945, 
but remained involved with the school's affairs until 
his death , June 7, 197 1, in Upper Nyack, New York. 

Charles 11. I lession, in his tribute to Johnson in 

the second edition of the E11qclopedia of Atnerica11 
BiograjJI~)' ( 1995) writes: 

A 111ultijario11s 111a11--classicist. econornist, 
edito1: 1101 1elisl, s/Jorl -slo1y wrile1: ad111i11is
lra!01: and chmnpio11 of public libraries and 
adult education- he tl'as afll'C~J'S eagerjor 
11e11 1 horiz ons. His breadth ~/teaming 1ms 
e:rtraordinmy "He tl'as the last man lo know 
e11e1:)'thi11g there u ·as to k11ou•, "said Ma.r 
l erne1; "and he carried ii so l(r.thl(J' that you 
ne1•erfelt that you tl'ere 1m lking in his 
shadow .. His co/01jit! com,e1:\·ation. his 
ll'isdo111. e.'\jJerience. and love ~j)Jeople 
l'ei'ectled an u1?/ailing humanism. 

As the Omaha World-1 lerald editorial of 
February 27 , 200 I pointed out, there now sits a small 
bronze bust of Johnson on the desk of the New 
School 's new president, Nebraska past-Governor and 
p~L'it- U .S . Senator, Bob Kerrcy. The editorial writer 

concludes: "All-in -all , I Alvin Johnson I is a most 
impressive individual-:md, regrettably, one whom 
most Nebrask:ms have never hem·d of. His legacy is 
well worthy of honoring. Alvin Johnson provides a 
fitting inspiration for Kerrey lllld for all other 
Nebr:L-;k;ms .. , 

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS 
.._ 1905, Rent in Modern Economic Them:r 

.._ 1909, /11/roduclion to Economics 

.._ 191 4, The Professor and the Petlicoat (Novel) 

.._ 191 9, Slt(J'l'esa11t, Ances/01; and Other People 
(Neu• Republic writings) 

.._ 19:)6, Spring Storms (Novel) and A Touch of 
Colors and Other Tales 

.._ l 9.)8, The Public Librm:r-A People's Universi~J ' 

.._ 1946, The Clock of Histo1:J' 

.._ 1952, Pioneer '.\· Progress (Autobiography) 

.._ 1965 , Nell' World jar Old. .._ 

jJage II 



Rewiew: Unsi9ned 
by Julie Wallin 

Kaewert 
Bantam Books 

(Random House) ; 
ISB : 

0553582194: 
Jan. 2001; 
paperback 

Reviewed by 
Oliver B. 

Pollak 

l '11sig11ed \\'as preceded by l '11so/iciled. 
l '11bo1111d. l '11jJri11/able. and l '11/illed. 
l '11signed is slated to he followed by 
l '11catalog11ed. Kaewert is a master of 

bibliomyste1y. She is the only author that my 
wife Karen and I have both read completely, and 
await her next publication . 

All stories arc set around the publisher Alex 
Plumtree, of Plumtree Press, and his elusive love, 
Sarah . Thus far, she has placed Plumtree as an tmsus

pccting whi te knight in the thick of contempora1y 
plots including kidnapping and ch ild selling, anti 
monarchy, anti-Common Market, and m1ti-lraq move
ments. 

Kaewert knows the publishing world on both sides 
of the Athmtic. Iler most intimate geography is 
London . Bibliophile words like colojJbo11, 
i11c1111ah11/a. Garamond. and boards G lll make for 
spine-thrilling and hair-raising reading. My wife finds 

it hard to put these books down , mid 
the nightst;md reading lamp may still be 
on at 2 .u1. 

l '11sig11ed falls into the catcgo1y of 
mergers and acquisitions, hostile and 
subversive takeovers , as the Briti sh 
publishing scene is threatened by the 
likes of Time Warner ;u1d Bertclsmann . 

The CIA and M5 play a role . More I cmnot say, 
without revealing the secret information found in this 
delightful bihliomyste1y. 

Note: Mary Jo l~yan recently interviewed Julie 
Kaewert , a former Nebraskan now living in Colorado, 

for the KZUM radio show, Booktalk. For a tape of the 
interview, contact Ma1y Jo Ryan, Communications 
Coordinator, NebnL-;ka Library Commission , 1200 N 
St., Suite 120, Lincoln NE, 68508-202.), 

402-47 1-:3454, 800-.)07-2665, 
e-mail: < mj1y;u1@nlc.state.ne. us>. 

Rewiew: Mari Sandoz•s llative llebraska: 

by Laverne 
Harrell Clark 

Arcadia; ISBN: 
0738507849; 

Nov. 1000; 
paperback 

Reviewed by 
Christine 

Pappas 

The Plains Indian Country 
Mari Sandoz was a "major inte1vreter of her 

homeland,., according to Laverne 1-Iarrell Clark, 
author of Mari Sandoz's Na/it 'e Nebraska: Tbe 
Plains Indian Counft:J'. Arcadia Press recently 
published this book in soft cover. It is short, with just 
128 pages, but its 233 ~mnotated photos of the Life 
mid Litera1y career of Mari s~mdoz make it a unique 
addition to any libra1y. The book's appearance comes 
at an import;mt time in Sandoz studies because of the 
opening of the Mari Sandoz High Plains Center on the 
campus of Chadron State CoUege. 

Clark's book is truly one of a kind. It is essentially 
a biography of S;u1doz, a histo1y of the Native 
Americans in her region of the Sandhills, ~md a photo 
album of the scenes in S;mdoz's books all rolled into 
one volume. As Clark explains in her introduction , a 
map of s~mdoz"s landscape is particularly important 
to a deeper underst~mding of her words. When 
S~mdoz researched a hook, she took the mrurnscript 
to its locale and read it on the scene, retracing the 
terrain. To know the land is to know Sandoz's words. 

In a telephone interview from her home in 
Smithville TX, Laverne 1-larrell Clark explained to me 
how well qualified she is to write a book about Mari 
Sandoz. Sm1doz W<L" impressed by Clark's first book 
71Jey Sang for Horses, about the 1avajo and Apache. 
Unfortunately, the two authors were never able to 
meet. Sandoz died of bre<L'it cruicer in 1966, the same 
year They Sa11gjor Horses was published . Clark won : 

the University of Chicago Folklore Pri1.e in 196 7 for 
that book, to be republished with new photographs 
this year by the University of Colorado Press. 

ln later years, Clark cmne to know S~mdoz 's sister 
Caroline Sandoz Pifer, who served as Sru1doz's Literruy 
executor. Pifer's intimate knowledge of the sites 
depicted in her sister ·s writing, especially in Crazy 
H01:5e ;md Cheyenne Autumn, provides key infor
mation to this book. She also introduced Clark to 
Native Americans whom S<mdoz had known ru1d 
showed her around Fort Robinson and the Pine Ridge 
Reservation . 

Mari S;u1doz was born near Hay Springs in 1896. 
She was a "friend to the lndi;ms," as her bust in the 

1ebraska Hall of Fame reads. Clark captures Sandoz·s 
empathy with dozens of photos, as well as detailed 
descriptions of incidences in Native Americ;m history, 
which Sru1doz recounted in her books. 

NelmL'ikans will enjoy the photos-both new and 
historical-of sites in Lincoln that S~mdoz frequented, 
including the Nebraska State I listorical Society, the 
Capitol , ;u1d the University of Nebraska buildings. 
Although one might wish for scenes from her New 
York life, this book admittedly focuses on Sandoz's 
Nebra-;ka experiences. However, this book is a 
;;must" for the modern reader of Mari Sandoz 
seeking to truly understand her Western roots. 
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Student Le«er Writers Excel 

by Diane 
Potter 

Letter writing is not an obsolete skill among 
Nebraska studen ts, as the winners and alternates in 
the third annual Letters about Literatu re competition 

proved. Travis Johnson. a Milford Public Schools 
studen t in grade seven, wrote a letter to .Jerry Spindle 
about ,\Ja11iac Magee , telling the author how the book 
influenced his thinking about the issues discussed in 
the story. I lis leller was judged the best in Level I for 
students in grades four to seven . Alternate Emily 

Zimmerman , a seventh grader in Fairbury .Jr. lligh, 
wrote to Janet Taylor Lisle about Ajlernoo11 of the 
E/1 •es. 

Jonas Azzam , a ninth grader at Lefler Middle 
School in Lincoln , wrote to Philip Gourevitch about 

how the book \Ve Wish lo l1?/or111 >'011 111al 
Tomorrow \Ve \Viii Be Killed ll'ilh Our Families: 
Stories ji·om Rwanda had an impact on his life. lie is 
the winner in Level II. for students in grades eight to 
twelve. The alternate is Kath1yn Gutschenritten , a 
junior in St. Patrick I ligh School , North Platte, who 

wrote her lener 10 Lois Lowry about The Giver. 
This national contest, sponsored by the Libra1y of 

Congress Center for the Book with the Weekly Reader 
Coq)()ration, a-;ks readers in grades four through 
twelve to write a letter to an author-living or 

(L-R): Laureen Riedesel, Travis Johnson, Kathryn 
Gutschenritten, Molly Fisher, Emily Zimmerman, 
Rod Wagner, Jonas Azzam, and Gov. Johanns 
celebrate young letter writers. 

cleacl-clescribing how the author's book or sto1y 
somehow changed the student's way of viewing the 

world. The national winner receives a $ I 000 award. 
The Nebraska Center for the Book, an affiliate of the 
Libra1y of Congress Center for the Book, sponsored 
the statewide contest judged by Evelyn I-la.lier, Mel 
Krutz, Fnm Reinehr, and Mary Ann Satterfield. Travis 

Johnson <md Jonas Azzam each received $100 from 
the Weekly Reader Corporation <me! were entered in 
the national competition . The I louchen Binde1y, Ltd. 
of tica contributed a $50 award to the Nebra-;ka 
alternates. AJI winners received gift certificates 
from Lee Booksellers. .6. 

Seekins Ne braska's Book and Writin9 Groups 
by Mel Krotz With wonderful names like Read Around, 

Bookworm, Finches of the Grove, The Fish F1y Club, 
Chaparral , Ex Libris , Rap ·n Readers, Carcass 

Chompers, Prairie Trout , Quill , Morning Glories, 
Crazy Ladies, <me! Ink Dwellers, more than one 
hundred groups in twenty-five cities across Nebraska, 
from Scottsbluff to Bellevue ~me! from north to south , 
have responded to the initial search of Nebraska's 
book and writing groups, conducted in pa11 through 
this publication by the Nebraska Center for the Book 
(1 CB). llas yours? 

Among these groups, there are likely as many 
approaches to book discussion and writing as there 
are varieti es of names. Nebraska is d early rich with 

literaiy activity. On any given clay, one of these groups 
is meeting somewhere, some time. Some have been 

in existence since before 1900, continuing now into 
their third cenn11y-his1oric themselves. 

NCB, <m affiliate of the National Libra1y of 
Congress, has as a component of its mission to act as 
a catalyst in bringing together Nebraska's community 
of the book. ncler this mission , it seeks to become 
aware of the number of book discussion and writing 

groups in our state, to promote <me! support readers 
and writers statewide, and to facilitate local and 
statewide networking. 

If your book discussion or writing group has not 
yet been reached, please send the mm1e ai1cl address 

of a contact person to Mel Krutz, 2625 Bluff Rd., 
Seward, NE 68434 or e-mail : < ck34938@navix.net> 
before May 30. Specific information will be sent to 
your group. .6. 
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Two Nebraska Poetry Readers Today 
by Dick Allen 

CHRISTINE 
PAPPAS 

a woman is 
talking to 

death, /though 
talk is cheap, 

and life takes a 
long time / to 
111ake /right. 

from "A Woman Is 
Talking to Death" 

by Judy Grahn 
( 1974) 

.... ~,, 

T eo Nebraska poets re.,jJ011ded to NCB 

News reporter Dick Allen:,· questions in 
the last issue of the CB ews. He 

rece11!() 1 i11tervietl'ed two m 1icl readers (~/poet1y. 

Christine PajJjJas (Ph.D. Candidate in Political 
Science. Ne11iewe1; and Editor) and Bob Boyce 
(Reference and Periodicals libmrian) e.\jJress 
their 11iews 0 11 poets, poems. and poet1y. 

Q: What is a poem? 

CP: Poetry, whether in a form or in blank verse, is a 
looser mode of expression. It frees the writer 
from the limitati ons prose writing imposes. 

BB: "Dover Beach" is a poem. "The Rime of the 
Ancient Mariner" is a poem. A limeri ck is a 
poem . Joyce Kilmer"s " Trees" is a poem. So is 
"Roses arc red, Violets arc blue, ... ·· (finish it as 
you like) . There arc good poems and bad 

poems, just as with <my kind of literan1rc. 

I suppose you could say that a poem is an 
expression of a thought in which the language 
used is especially important, <L'i is the way in 
which that language-the words-is used. My 
old friend, Webster's Neu· World Dictio11my, 
reminds me that "poem" comes from the Greek 
word meaning " to make ... The basic idea, then, 
is that a poem is a conscious creation , not just 
ordinary speech. 

Q: What is important about a poem? 

CP: 'l\vo things, I think: Poems are open to the 
interpretation of the reader. Al so, my favorite 
poems are full of raw emotional energy. 

BB: I think my comment about the import<mce of the 
language use, <Uld the way it's used, <mswers 
your second question . That means. too, that a 
poem cannot be tnmslated. A translator e<Ul 
create ;mother poem, in another language, 
basing it on the first poem , but e<mnot capture 
all of the original. A translation of an article or 
report cm1 capture the essence of that article, 
but not of a poem. 

Q: Does knowing who wrote the poem make 
a difference in the way you react to it? 

CP: Yes and no. I would never say " If Robert Frost 
wrote it , it must be good!" I lowevcr, knowing the 
background of a poet provides so much more 
meaning. So normally, I want to know who the 
poet is, but I'm not dazzled by a frurn)Us name. 

BB: ~o . I don't judge things- poems or p<Lint ings or 
music-by who created them. Thcre·s an old 
saying, "Even llomcr nodded," meaning that 
even the great ones could produce ordinary 
works. 

Q: What are your favorite kinds of poetry? 

CP: Fi rst of al l , I should say that my appreciation for 
poetty stems more from what poetty says about 
its political context than just for the form itself. 
Therefore, I like poems that can be viewed as 
artifacts more than art. Poct1y often is a mode of 

expression used by oppressed or minority 
groups and three of these groups· poetry have 

caught my attention: the lost generation of the 
World War I era, the Beat Poets, and lesbian 
poetry from the 1970s to current. Wilfred 
Owen 's line from "Anthem for Doomed Youth , .. 

"What pa-;sing-bells for those who die as catt leT 
better informs me of the experi ence of World 
War I than <my histo1y text. I read the Beat Poets 
because of their revolution against the litera1y 

e<mon in the 1950s <md 1960s. I read lesbian 
poet1y because it's so moving to read about the 
pain felt by the women in the forefront of the gay 
civil rights movement. 

BB: My favorite kinds of poet1y are narrative poems, 
story- telLing poems, in verse. I will get a chance 
to expand on thi s later when you ask about my 

favorite poems! 

Q: Are poems written by men and by women 
different? 

CP: That's a tough question . The stereotype is that 
women's writing is more lovey-dovey than what 
men do. I don 't sec it that way. Men have written 
most of the famous love poems and the women I 

read are quite edh'Y· Like all gender-based 
stereot)1Jes, judgments have to come down to 
the individual level. 

BB: Of course poems written by men <Uld women arc 
different. Poems written by Walt Whitman differ 
from poems by Elizabeth Barrett Browning-but 
they also differ from poems by Robert Browning! 
Is there an essential difference between those by 
women and by men? No, I don 't think so. Each 
poet writes from her or his own experience, 
thought, or soul/inspiration/whatever, and each 

poet differs from eve1y other poet. The great 
poets rise above their own selves <md touch 
universal themes. 
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BOB BOYCE: 

My heart leaps 
11p when I 
behold/A 

minbow in the 
sky. So was it 
when my life 
bega11;/So is it 

now I am a 
man. So he it 
when I shall 

grow old,/Or let 
me die! 

from "My Heart 
Leaps Up When I 

Behold" by 
William 

Wordsworth ( 1807) 

Q: How do you know if a poem succeeds? 

CP: A poem succeeds, in my opinion , if it evokes an 
emotional response. I lypothetically, because 
there is a reader out there who may be moved 
by any piece, each poem h<L'i the potential to 
succeed. I low's that for subjectivi ty? 

BB: In the short term , a poem succeeds if it 
communicates a message, if people reading say 
"Yes, I've felt that way, too," or " I know what the 
poet means"--cspecially if they are moved 
emotionally by it. In judging whether a poem 
succeeds in the long term , I agree with what 
Samuel .Johnson wou ld say, "a poem succeeds if 
it appeals to numbers of people over time ... 

Q: Do poems clumge lives? 

CP: Of course. If a young lesbian were to pick up a 
book bv someone like .Judy Grahn, it could give 
her the. confidence to be herself. Many people, 
especially those in misunderstood groups, find 
strength in poetry and of course, it makes them 
stronger <L'i people. 

BB: Of course poems change lives! Funny poems 
bring delight. Social protest poems spur people 
to act. Rormmtic poems tell the beloved how 
much thev meLm to the lover. I low many people 
have beer~ spurred not to peacefully lie down 
and die by Dylan Thomas's " Do Not Go Gentle 
into That Good ~ight" 7 Eve1y spring when I sec 
cherrv trees in bloom, my plctL-;ure is 
heightened by recalling llous1rnm ·s lines "About 
the woodlands I will go/ro sec the cheny hung 
with snow. " 

We're able to express thoughts, <md perhaps to 
actuallv feel emotions through poetry, which we 
could ;lot put words to ourselves , but which the 
poet, bless her/his soul , has expressed for us
and which we feel , through empathy, as 
paralleling our own experience. The poet helps 
us make sense of our lives , and make them 
fuller and ri cher. 

Q: Who are some of your favorite poets and 
what are some of your favorite poems? 

CP: I like a great range-of the Beats I mentioned 
earlier, I like Diane DiPrima, Marie Ponsot, and 
Allen Ginsberg. Recently, I've read Wislawa 
Symborska, Pat Califia, and Sapphire. Of course 
there arc also the Nebraskans. Marge Saiser's 
" Bones of a Vety Fine I land" moved me after my 
mother died. Bill Kloefkorn ·s "Welcome to 
Carlos" was good, too. 

1111.llCBNews 

BB: Where to start? Shakespeare's sonnets-that's a 
good place, and his plays ~Le; wel l. Emily 
Dickinson , " llope" for sure! Robert Burns, "To 
a Mouse. " Blake, " The Tyger." Rupert Brooke, 
" The Great Lover." I delight in his list of all he 
has loved. Frost, " Death of the II ired M<m " and 
"Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening." 
Clough , "Say Not the Struggle Naught Ava.ileth. " 
TS. Eliot 's " Cats" ( the poems, not the musical) , 
" Love Song of .J. Alfred Prufrock, .. ~u1d his 
"Coming of the Magi." James Weldon Johnson's 
series of poems, "God's Trombones ... The 
medieval "Summer Is A-Cumin in ," by good old 
" anon ." Masefield, "Sea-Fever. " Elizabeth B. 
Browning's "llow Do I Love Thee?" Also llenlcy·s 
" lnvictus." (I love the sound of poems, the 
rhvthm.) A.A. Milne's "Disobedience." We're 
S\;ept along by the flow of words, their rhythm 
and rhyme, appropriate to their message. 

Q: Why do you read poetry? 

CP: 

BB: 

Q: 

Fr;mklv I'm most likelv to read a book if it's 
assign~d to me for revic\\·. I don 't generally tend 
to pick it up because reading poems is 
emotionally t:Lxing. It ·s such an investment to 
connect with so many differen t pieces. 

Because it gives me pleasure. Because it helps 
me express my emotions, to fi nd myself, to find 
joy and love <md light and certitude m1d peace, 
and sometimes ' 'help for pain ... It puts things in 
perspective in ways other written works cannot. 
Poetry uses language powc1fully. 

Does reading poetry make you want to 
write some of your own? 

CP: :"io. I hate everything I write. I'd rather not sully 
the form. 

BB: No, I don 't feel drawn to write poct1y by 
reading it. 

Q: Can language express everything? 

CP: Can l:mguagc convey touch? A kiss? I think not. 
But people's innate need to communicate will 
drive writers forever in pursuit of impossible 
tasks like this. 

BB: Of course hmguagc cm1't express everything. 
But poet1y can express more than plain old 
ordinary writing. 
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Libraries for the Centuries Celebration Be9ins 
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1901 - 2001 
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lei cclcbr;nc our ccntcnni;1I 
\'e,lt", the ~ebrasb Libr.llT 
Commission is l;nmching the 
Libraries for the Centuries 
initi;iti\'c. \Ve in\'itc librar\' staff 
and supporters across Nehr;1sb to 
join us as \\'e spcnd 200 l celc
br;1ting our birthda\'. The celc
br;1tion began in fcbruan· \\ 'ith a 
proclamation bv Gm·crnor Mike Johanns congratu
lati1w ;rnd rcco<hrnizin<hr the Nebraska Libr:m ' b .._ .__ . 

Commission for its one hundred \'Lars of ser\'ice to 

the St;lte of Ncbrasb. Sen. DiAn;1;1 Schimek intro
duced ~1 resolution in the Ncbrasb Unicameral 
commemorating the Libnr\' Commission 
CentrnniJI. 

A major component of the Libraries for the 
Centuries initi ~1tivc is the Ccntcnnial Spc1ker Series. 
To initiate the series, Charle\' Sea\'e\; Associate 
Protl:ssor, School of J nform.~tion R~sources and 
Li bran· Scicnce at the ni\'crsit\' of Arizon;1 in 
Tucs01i , made a presentation on. Gro111t/; oft/Jc Public 
Libm111 iu Ncbmslm. Sea\'C\''s research resulted in the 
dcvcl<)pmcnt of a dat;1b;1sc" \\'ith infi.irmation on 
more than 7 500 libraries in the countrv, 214 of 
"'hich arc in ,Nebr;1sb . Public libr:i rics ;n Nebraska, 
from Aimworth to Yutan, \\'ere the subject of his 
presentation, part of a reception and dinner high
litrhtino- the annu;1I i'oint 1rn.:cting of the Ncbrasb 

0 t:°' '- . . 
Libra1T Commission ;rnd the State Advisor\' Council 
on Libraries. This event commemorated the date the 
legislation \\'Cnt into dfo.:t creating the Nebraska 
Public Librarv Commission, March 26, 1901. For 
more inform ;~tion sec the Librarv Commission home 
page at < w\\'w.nlc.state.nc .us>, 
click on Centennial. 

American Readers in Paris 
continuedjiwn page 3 ... 

Adam Gopnick, was all the rage wi th his ruminating 
Paris lo the Moon. Gopnick has some comments 
about the inhuman proportions of the new Francois 
Mittenmd Bibliotheque 'ationale, France's version of 

our Libraty of Congress. Its opening in 1998 was 
matched by the opening of the more human-sized, but 
less efficient, new British Library in 1999. While I 
agree with his assessment I would add these 
important facts: it works, it is efficient, and my 
computer request for ten books was honored within 
one hour-with one exception, an 1890 hook that 
was burned . 
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(Above) Governor Mike Johanns (at podium) 
presents the proclamation to Library Commission 
staff, supporters, and Commissioners (right to left) 
Richard Miller, Nancy Busch, Rod Wagner, Wally 
Seiler, Kathy Tooker, Kristen Rogge, Karen Warner, 
Maggie Harding, Dave Oertli, and Brenda Ealey. 

(Below) Sen. George Coordson (2nd from left) and 
Sen. DiAnna Schimek (3rd from left) present the 
Legislative Resolution honoring the Library 
Commission Centennial to NLA Executive Director 
Maggie Harding (left), Nebraska Library 
Commission Director Rod Wagner (2nd from right), 
and NLA President Kathy Tooker. A 

Geske Award 
Nominations Sou9ht 

The Nebr<L'ika Center for the Book im~ tes nomina
tions for the 200 I .J ;me Geske Award . The award 

honors Jane Geske, a founding member of the 
Nebraska Center for the Book mid a long time active 

participant in Nebraska library and li tera1y activities. 
The award recognizes a Nebraska association , organi
zation , business, libra1y, school, academic institution , 
or other group that has made an exceptional, long
term con tribution to The Nebm-;ka Community of the 
Book. Contributions should fall in one or more of the 

following categories: literacy, books, reading, 
libraries, book selling, and/or writing in Nebm-;ka. 
Nominations and supporting letters must be received 
by July 15 at Nebraska Center for the Book Jane 
Geske Award, c/o Hod Wagner, Libra1y Commission 
Director, 1200 N St. , Suite 120, Lincoln NE, 68508-
202.) , 402 -47 1-4 00 1, 800-.)07-2665 , f<LX: 402-47 1-

208:), e-mail: < 1-wagner@nlc.state.ne. us> . ~ 
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Bibliofile: Featuring Barbara Leffler 
By Dick Allen 

Talking About The "Greats": An Interview with Barbara Leffler: 

Barbara Leffler is moving to New England with her 
family in May. Iler dedication and enthusiasm as a 
Lincoln Great Books Discussion Leader ( 1986-200 I ) 
will be greatly missed. Dick Allen shares some of her 
parting thoughts. 

Q: Barbara, what caused you to begin a Great 
Books Discussion Group in Lincoln? 

A: I started the Great Books Group because I had 
parti cipated in one in bL'\I Cleveland, Ohio, near my 
former home. Having enjovcd that so much , I 
wanted to continue the experi ence. There W<L'i no 
group in Lincoln . So, I started ours. 

Q: What are the "rules" that you announce 
before each discussion? 

A: Before each discussion I list the rules: A) You must 
have read the selection for the meeting in order to 

participate in the discussion; B) We wiLI only discuss 
the selection , not the other works by the same 
author, criticism, historical context, or anything else; 
C) Personal opinions should be limited to what can 
be borne out by the text; and D) As leader, I can 
only ask questions, not ;rnswer them. 

Q: What is the reason for disallowing bringing 
in secondary sources, other works by the 
same author, etc., into the discussion? 

A: We only w;mt to talk about the selection and its 
interpretation . This is the most inclusive approach 
for discussion , since cve1yonc will have read the 
selection . Also, the point of Great Books is to try to 
underst;md what the author has said in the work at 
hand . Each of us must tty to derive his or her own 
interpretation after listening to what others in the 
group have said. II doesn 't help us to learn to read 
criticaLly if we rely on the scholarship of others. 

Q: Would you say that Great Books discussions 
deal primarily with ideas, with less stress on 
character, structure, and language? 

A: Yes, the ideas arc the most importmll part of the 
discussion . Authors, however, convey ide<L" in many 
ways, including through character development, 
structure, and language. 

Q: Gertrude Stein is reputed to have said, " If you 
are going to discuss a ·great book' in any 
depth , you must do so in the original 
language, not in translation:· Conunent? 

A: I expect all works lose a lot in translation , even in a 
good translation. But I think we can still access 
much of the thought of the author. If the choice is 
between discussing onlv writers writing in English or 
reading other authors as well , albeit in translation , 
then it seems worthwhile to keep the non-English 
\\Titers on the li st. 

Q: As the discussion leader, how do you prepare 
for a session? 

B: I tty to read each selection twice and carcfuLly. I 
think hard ;md prepare several questions to help 
guide the group in discussion. I also tty to be 
familiar enough with the reading so that I can help 
the group find relevan t p<L'isagcs to deal with the 
ideas that we are discussing. 

Q: What kinds of books/readings lend themselves 
best to discussion? 

A: We look for selections that arc ri ch in interpretation. 
If a work presents no questions that Gu1 be 
answered in at least two ways, th en it will not sustain 
discussion. 

Q: Can you name a few titles that have led to the 
most productive discussion? 

A: Camus· The Plague, Moliere's Tartuffe , Turgenev's 
Fathe1:\· and Sons, O'Neill's 7he Iceman Cometh, 
Tolstoy's Hadji Murad, and Shakespeare·s Romeo 
andj11/iet. 

Q: Is every work/reading open to more than one 
interpretation? 

A: M;my works are not open to more than one 
interpretati on. The author makes a statement or teLls 
a s101y that is clear and unambiguous. The text does 
not argue with itself in any way. Such a work would 
not sustain discussion. 

Q: What is a ·'great book"? Can there ever be a 
finite list of these? If so, would the list be 
constantly changing? And would the list apply 
only to readers in the United States? 

A: I think of great books <L" works of literature that 
pose deep questions about hrnmm existence, or that 
describe the hutmm condition. They ask, "Who arc 
we? What should we want? llow do we live a good 
life? .. They arc books that bear reading and 
rereading, because they offer mm1y insights, 
including ideas that are accessible only after careful , 
prolonged thought. They are books that you can 
come back to again and again , each lime ~~elding 
new wisdom . They may not be your favorite books, 
though many of them are, but they are the most 
useful and intriguing. 

I think the list that an individual could mm1e <L" great 
books would he finite. As one learns of new books, 
one might add to it. But there are only so many 
book<; overall , and relatively few of these bear great 
consideration. I don ·t think that the list of great 
books is cultunuly or natiomuly bound, so that an 
Ameri can's list would not necessarily he appreciated 
onlv by other Americans. 

Note: The Lincoln Great Books Program group will 
continue under new leadership beginning 
September 200 I. second and fourth Thursdays, 

jJage 
6:4 5 P.M., at the Gere Library. .A. m 
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<kd revo@cl .no1folk.ne.us>. . ..................... .. . . .. . . :\orfolk .... ..... . . . Juli r 
7th Annual Literature Festirnl. Nu1folk Puhlic 1.ihra1v, 
Contact: Karen Drern. -102-6+1 -8- I O,< kdrcm@cl.no 1f~ l k. n L'. Us > ... . .. . ..... . \orfolk .. . Ju li 28 

Bess Streeter Aldrich Kim of the Pmiric Day. Pancake feed . par:1dc. games. and music 
Contact : Marcce Baker. -102-99+.\855. <marcech@hotmail.com > 
Ncihardt Day. 80th Annil'ersan :Ls \ehnLska Poet b111 reate 
Co111act : John \ci hardt Center.888---- --1(1(1- .<nl'i hard1@gpcom.net>. 

Nclmiska Literature Fcstirnl : 'llte Writi ng Uk. Peru Stall' College 
Co111act: AIHll l'ikins. ·102 -8-2 -2 118. <al'ikins@oakmail.pl'ru .l'du > . 

Banned Books W1:ck . 

. Elmll'ood ... , . .. . .. .... ... August 5 

. ..... Bancroft 

. . . ......... . . ..... . Peru . 

. \at irn111 ide . 

... . \11 g11st 5 

''''Sept. 2 1- 22 
. . Sept. 22- 29 
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